EMERGENCY CONTACT NUMBERS

In case of emergency...

1. Stay calm and do not panic in the event of emergency.
2. Activate the fire alarm system, if possible.
3. Report to the Emergency Coordinator for any form of incident, the location and the nature of emergencies.
4. Follow the instructions given by the University Safety & Security Teams.
5. Go directly to the nearest emergency assembly point.

**25587801 (7:30 AM to 2:30 PM), 95513013**
- Mr. Bader Mohammad Hamad Al-Hajri, Emergency Coordinator

**25587834 (7:30 AM to 2:30 PM), 96050094 (7:30 AM to 8:00 PM)**
- Mr. Ali Khalifa Ali Al-Maskri

**25587887 (7:30 AM to 2:30 PM), 97276604 (7:30 AM to 8:00 PM)**
- Mr. Saif Hilal Amer Al Zyadi

**25587811 (7:30 AM to 2:30 PM)** - Clinic, UTAS-Ibra
**25587839 - Covid-19 Hotline number, UTAS-Ibra**

**25587843 (7:30 AM to 8:00 PM)** - Security (Main Gate)
**25587993 (7:30 AM to 8:00 PM)** - Security (ELC Gate)

**999** - General Emergency - Public Authority for Civil Defence and Ambulance
**9999** - Fire, Flood, or Immediate Police Assistance

**25570099 - Royal Oman Police (ROP), Ibra**
**25587100 - Ministry of Health - Ibra Hospital**
**24441999 | 1222 - Covid-19 Call Center - Ministry of Health**
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